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MAY NEWS
    

 

Greetings from the sunny Caribbean!
 

Here are our news, highlights & deals for you.

Missed the last news? Read it here...

Cenotes - A lifeless space? 
We shed our lights on it for you. Be ready for surprises!

 

Cenotes are access points to a massive underground water system that is slowly flowing out into the
ocean. The caves through which this water flows are pitch-dark with no natural light, and so are home
to only a few species. But where the cave roof has collapsed and cenotes were formed, light floods in
creating a unique habitat for many kinds of fish, plants, turtles, crabs and much more...

Learn more...
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TOP 10 Whale Shark Gallery
Favorite shots of our favorite big fish

 

While some of us struggle to keep up with this
gentle giant, others manage to capture the
largest fish on the planet in the same photo.
Enjoy our favorite shots, or join one of our
snorkeling safaris this summer to challenge
yourself! Official start: June 1st! Book till May
31st to get 15% OFF. Sighting is guaranteed.

View the gallery... 

 

Our Exclusive Adult-Only Resorts
Just you & the ocean

 

Looking for some ME-time, a child-free dive
vacation, want to meet new friends at the pool
bar, enjoy additional amenities and adult-
focused dining and entertainment, rekindle your
romantic relationship, or simply get pampered
in a tranquil, hassle-free environment? These
three will leave you refreshed and rejuvenated.

Learn more... 

 

 
😎 DEALS · DEALS · DEALS 😎

Up to 40% OFF our Stay & Dive deals. Book before June 15!

 What is more sexy than a dive vacation with your lover or best mate? A stay at one of
our exclusive adult-only beach resorts! As relaxing, tranquil, fun and romantic as you fancy.

 

CATALONIA ROYAL TULUM
5 nights from US$ 999 p.p.
 
Away from the crowds, this adults
only resort is located on one of the
most beautiful white sand beaches in
the Riviera Maya, surrounded by
nature, and at the cenotes' doorstep.
 
✓ Premium double room, All-In
✓ 5 Tanks +1 FREE
✓ 1 Cenotes dive excursion
(2 tanks from package)
✓ FREE NITROX

 

ROYAL HIDEAWAY PLAYACAR
5 nights from US$ 1,209 p.p.
 
This idyllic and multi-awarded adult-
only resort in the heart of Playa del
Carmen fuses service and style into
a luxurious blend that redefines the
word vacation.
 
✓ Luxury double room, All-In
✓ 5 Tanks +1 FREE
✓ 1 Cenotes dive excursion
(2 tanks from package)
✓ FREE NITROX

 

CATALONIA ROYAL LA ROMANA
5 nights from US$ 929 p.p.
 
The exclusive adult-only beach front
resort located in Bayahibe/
Dominican Republic is all about
details, a personalized service and a
royal experience. 
 
✓ Superior double room, Al-In
✓ 5 Tanks + 1 FREE
✓ 1 Saona or Catalina dive
excursion (2 tanks from pack.) 
✓ FREE NITROX
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Your Dive Vacation starts here!

 
 

Our team is available for any request by email.

Pro Dive International - Mexico & Dominican Republic
Main Office: Playa del Carmen, Quintana Roo, CP 77712 Mexico
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We hope that you've enjoyed our newsletter and are grateful for your feedback. Please feel free to contact us by email if you prefer to see certain topics
covered more often, or for any other suggestions. If you no longer want to receive our communications, follow this link.
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